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Audition Materials- Alderman Fitz 

 
Audition Text 1 
     
Fitz  Enters Alice,  is this man bothering you?    
   
Alice  Oh no father, I was just… Interrupted    
   
Fitz Now clear off lad!!! GO on! Alice, you have no time for messing around with this 

street urchin. We have far too much to do before we set sail to Morocco. Alice you 
could try to look a little more excited.    

  
Alice   Yes, I know, the trade deal...   
  
Fitz Our pending trade deal is of utmost importance. Especially since we lost all those 

deals with the EU.   
   
Alice I know father, but I get so bored sitting around on the Shippy Mc Ship Face all day 

with nothing to do. It’s alright for the boys… they can stay up and play with their 
Wii Fitz is shocked you know those games and Morocco is such a long way to go.   

  
Fitz   That’s not the only reason we are going my dear... remember...  
  
Alice   But I don’t want to get married to someone I barely know!  
   
Fitz My dear, once the Sultan meets you they will introduce you to the Prince of 

Morocco, he will fall in love with you. Then, you will become his wife and we will 
become fantastically rich. Just think what it will do for the business.    

   
Alice Yes father.  You know this is not how I imagined meeting my true love. I imagined us 

meeting by chance. (Clocking Dick) Falling in love at first sight (They get closer)   
   
Fitz  My dear Alice, what have I told you about all this fantasising?    
   
Alice   But....  
   
Fitz No buts! Now come along I shall get Sarah the cook to fix you something for 

tea!  Shouting Sarah! To ensemble Now come on haven’t you lot got work to 
do?  Ensemble Moan. Ah! No moaning or I shall have you all back on Jobseekers!!!    

 
 
 
 
 
 

Alderman Fitzwarren: 
Male 40+ 
Flappy, bossy shop owner. Father to Alice and Dick’s boss. Character actor with 
good comedic skills.  
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Audition Text 2 
 
Fitz enters.  
  
Fitz Well boys and girls it’s almost time for us to set sail on our maiden voyage to 

Morocco!   Do you know where Captain Godfather and his first mate are?  Audience 
response. I wonder where they have got too.   

  
We hear squabbling in the wings Enter Captain and Mate, still carrying the box 
  
Fitz  There you are I have been looking everywhere for you!  
  
Capt  Sorry Sir!   
  
Fitz  Did you managed to collect what I asked you to get?   
  
Mate  Oh yes here it is! Hands over the box 
  
Fitz Wonderful! Thank you so much, that box contains a very important family heirloom 

which I am going to present to my lovely daughter, Alice, tomorrow morning for her 
18th birthday. That necklace will be a fitting gift for my beautiful Alice. Now that I am 
sure I can trust you with anything, I need you to do another job for me.   

  
Capt  What is it?   
  
Fitz I want you to shimmy south to the seashore, shine up the Shippy Mc Ship Face while 

singing shanties softly, so that she is ship shape and suitable to set sail.   
  
Mate  Sorry?  
  
Fitz Faster I said, I want you to shimmy south to the seashore, shine up the Shippy Mc 

Ship Face while singing shanties softly, so that she is ship shape and suitable to set 
sail.  

  
Capt  Say it again?   
  
 Fitz Faster  again  Oh dear, what are you deaf or something…  I said, I want you to 

shimmy south to the seashore, shine up the Shippy Mc Ship Face while singing 
shanties softly, so that she is ship shape and suitable to set sail. Got it?  

  
Capt  Sort of, Sir  
  
Fitz  Okay then, what have you got to do?   
  
Mate  You want us to skip on down sideways to the shiny ship…   
  
Capt  …and surely sail off to sea singing silly songs.  
  
Fitz No!  Not skip on down sideways to the shiny ship and surely sail off to sea singing 

silly songs, I want you to shimmy south to the sea shore, shine up the Shippy Mc 
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Ship Face while singing shanties softly, so that she is ship shape and suitable to set 
sail. Got it?  

  
Mate  Oh! We just have to clean the ship then?  
  
Fitz  That’s right!    
  
Capt  Well why didn’t you say so!  
  
Fitz  I did say so! Now just get on with it!   
  
Fitz exits.   
  
 


